Hello,

Recently the ISBE staff has proposed that composite results from the 2011, 2012 and 2013 administrations of the state assessments (i.e. IAA, ISAT or PSAE) used to determine the lowest 20% of school districts for the PERA.

I have visited IIRC and IIRC classic web site and neither actually list School District performance rankings compared to the other school districts in Illinois. ISBE must have information somewhere to determine which School Districts is part of the lowest 20%.

Is there any documents/website that lists every School District rankings for each year?


If no web link is available, Excel or PDF files are best for me. However, if not available in these formats, I will accept any format.

If there is not a list for each year, may I have a copy of the school district composite results of the 2011, 2012 and 2014 mentioned in the first paragraph?

If you have any questions, please contact me at email listed above.

I appreciate your assistance.

Thank you,

Randy Giddens

Background information for the type of school rankings requesting.
Sections 24A-2.5 and 24A-15 of the School Code [105 ILCS 5/24A-2.5 and 24A-15] establish the dates for specific groups of school districts (or for schools within certain districts) to implement performance evaluation systems, including both professional practice and data and indicators of student growth, for teachers, principals, and assistant principals that meet the requirements of this Part and Article 24A of the School Code and, for City of Chicago School District 299 (CPS), Sections 34-8 and 34-85c of the School Code [105 ILCS 5/34-8 and 34-85c].

e) School districts located outside of the City of Chicago whose student performance ranks in the lowest 20 percent among all Illinois school districts shall implement a performance evaluation system for teachers by September 1, 2015. (See Section 24A-2.5 of the School Code.) For purposes of this subsection (e), "student performance" shall be determined based upon a school district’s overall performance on the State assessments authorized under Section 2-3.64 of the School Code [105 ILCS 5/2-3.64], as determined by averaging the district’s composite results from the 2011, 2012 and 2013 test administrations.